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The event of ECE Alumni association for the academic year
2022-23 was conducted in offline mode at our college premises’s
Function hall on 31st of october 2022. A seminar on ‘CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES ’ was organized. Our coordinators, office
bearers and all other gatherers were honored by the presence of
the chief guest, Mr. KESHAV E ECE-Alumni Batch 2017-21, SVCE
and Software engineer at Multicoreware Inc.





SPEAKER’S PROFILE

Mr.Keshav E has completed his  bachelor's degree in Electronics

and Communication Engineering at SVCE at 2021 . He is an

overall 2nd rank holder in our department. He is skilled and well

versed in multiple programming languages which includes

Python, Robotics, etc and also in teamwork and management.

His experience at Multicore ware Inc is at its best. His

contribution to Multicore ware as a project intern and a

software engineer stretches for around a year and he's also

been a hardware intern at the INESH smart energy Pvt Ltd for a

month. He has won best internship project award at

Multicoreware in May 2021. Currently he is working on x265

video codec used in Amazon prime .He's also been volunteering

as an education mentor at Robotics and AI club, health

volunteer at AIESEC and as an education president at IEEE. He

has also certified in kaizen Robotics lab level 1 and 2 and IOT

workshop conducted by the LEMA labs.



MAIN EVENT

The event began with Vishnu Priya V T ,(Treasurer, Alumni
Association, SVCE) extending her warmest welcome to one
and all present and addressed our chief guest for his valuable
presence , Followed by prayer song sung by Aishwarya
Srinivasan  ( Joint Secretary,Alumni Association ,SVCE)

Then the event proceeded with Sasrika U, Executive Member
(ECE Alumni Association) welcoming our chief guest and
thus marking the start of the event.



The guest started the session by sharing many of his nostalgic
memories when he studied in SVCE and then proceeded with the
agenda of the seminar.

He pointed out the technological advancement that we have
went through, as to how technology in the High Speed
networking was back then and modern technology that we
possess now. He introduced many technical terms , modern
computing accessories and its working to enlighten everyone
with process of how much enormous backhand work is involved
behind a very simple task to be perfomed in internet .He also
explained about the steady growth in this field and upcoming
networking trends which looks really promising for students
who are about to enter this line of stream.

After a detailed explaination of the agenda, speech came to an end
with an interactive Q/A  session between chief guest and audience
where they clarified their doubts and Finally, a token of memento
was handed out to our chief guest by Mrs. D. MENAKA & Mrs. C.
Gomatheeswari Preethika





OFFICE BEARERS

1. President     - Dhivyan.K
(FINAL YEAR ECE A)
3. Secretary     - Pooja.V
(THIRD YEAR ECE B)
4. Treasurer     - Vishnu Priya.V T
(THIRD YEAR ECE C)
5. Joint Secretary     - Mithun Nitheesh Rogan R
(THIRD YEAR ECE B)

-Aishwarya Srinivasan
(THIRD YEAR ECE C)
6. Executive Members -    Kanish Surya.V

(SECOND YEAR ECE A)
7.Arthiya.NG
(SECOND YEAR ECE A)
8.Magesh.S
(SECOND YEAR ECE B)
9.SASRIKA.U
(SECOND YEAR ECE C)



ALUMNI COORDINATORS
Mrs. D. MENAKA, AP, ECE
Mrs. C. Gomatheeswari Preethika, AP, ECE
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